Wednesday, November 3

Nuclear Structure Seminar, "Heavy Ion Transfer Reactions in the top Shell," led by Professor R. Siemsen, Anywhere Laboratory.
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FRANK ZAPPA is alive and well and living under a rock.

**events**

Wednesday, November 3

- Nuclear Structure Seminar, "Heavy Ion Transfer Reactions in the top Shell," led by Professor R. Siemsen, Anywhere Laboratory.

Thursday, November 4

- Department of Fine Arts will present a film, Tom, Tom, the Piper's Son, upper Strong, 2 pm.
- Physics and Astronomy Colloquium, "Modern Guidance Systems," Professor Charles S. Drake of MIT; Beach and Loomis 108, 6:30 pm; beach and Loomis 271, 4 pm.
- Bika Louman, recent refugee from the Soviet Union, will speak on her experiences with Soviet Antisemitism, Welles-Brown Room, 4 pm.
- Symposium on East Pakistani Crisis; panel will include Professors Gupta, Malik, Jain, Zahir, Terani, and Cashman, chairman, 8:30 pm, Horncastle 151. All are welcome.
- Evolution of a Yogi, a film in which Richard Alpert discusses why he became a Yogi; at the Alternative, 8:15 pm.

Friday, November 5

- Freshman Football vs. Hobart at Geneva, 2 pm.
- Cinema Group will present Kelly's Heroes, upper Strong; check Friday's CFT for times.
- International Folk Dancing, women's gym, teaching for beginners, 7:30 pm; request session, 9:30 pm.

**的通知**

- CEE FARM CO-OP MEETING, tonight, 7 pm, FOB 315.
- VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL; Representative Richard Werth will be in the Placement and Post College Planning Office today, November 7, 9 am-12 pm; 1 pm-4 pm to talk with pre-law students interested in attending Vanderbilt Law School. Make appointments in advance in FOB 309.

- COMPLIMENTARY ADMISSIONS OF THE INTERRACCOLL PLACEMENT ANNUAL are available to all 1972 graduates who registered with the Placement Office.

**DISPLAY OF LEADING SILVERWARE PATTERNS** will be in Gannett lounge, tomorrow, 9 am-5 pm. Take five minutes to look at the patterns and record your performances. Especially for junior and senior girls.

OPERATIONS EUROPE: New dates for Intersession Flight: Saturday, January 22-Wednesday, February 1, Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 12-1:30 WRH, 4:30 pm.

RECREATION TOURNAMENT: Any girls interested in entering the Intercollegiate Recreation Tournament in ping pong or billiards please contact Room 309 in Dewey Hall immediately.

- WANTED - Folk guitar. Call Sara 275-6872.
- WANTED - Two bicycles - male/female. Call Judy x6858.
- WANTED - Horse, knee socks are great! Brand names at 20-40% below retail price. Inquire 1599 East Avenue.
- WANTED - Lined, cotton, and phone number to: Mr. C.R. Danforth, 168 N. Main.
- WANTED - Student chairman! Anyone interested in helping to manage the Varsity Swim Team please call Sheila at x4494.

**SITE LOCATIONS**

- OFF CAMPUSES - interested in travelling intercollegiate basketball? Teams up as a functional office,Main, 7-4 pm.
- DO IT AT LUNCH! New at the MDC Faculty 11:30-1:30, ROB STONE STEREO. Your one-stop shop for stereo records, tapes and accessories. Inquire 1599 East Avenue.
- WE'D LOVE TO SEE YOU AT THE A.S.I.E. WINE HOUR; on Thursday this week, at 5 pm in Art Studio Lounge. Everyone welcome.
- GET RIPPED OFF - by a Rochester resident? Look for refund slips - report them at Campus Police x326.
- SHELBY NIGHT: Sanborn's, 711 Garden St. tickets sold out. Ticket sales - main, Wed., 12:30-1:30, Fri., 11:30-1:30, MDC.
- FRANK ZAPPA - is alive and well and living under a rock.
- ON THE AIR... Seventy-one women were succeeded in chapter eight, upper Strong.
- KATY - we dig your bod. What are you doing after work? (Jeff, Barry, Terry) Need a ride? Call 275-6872.

**classified**
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